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April Mission
We hope you are well. We are within 40 days from our two Pastors & Leaders Conferences and
our first Training / Evangelism Advance which is also a celebration of the completion of our first
building.

Our new video summarizes our efforts at the Conferences in Uganda. It is an honor and privilege
to serve these leaders with our time and resources which is why we invite you to partner with us
again. We need to raise $29,000 for these conferences alone not including our travel expenses.
Our partner team from KICC invests a lot of time and resources to organize the conferences. They
travel multiple times to each location and organize the local pastors who in turn get the word out to
other pastors and leaders. The KICC team also organizes the meals and security and all functions
of the conferences which are targeting at least 1000 people at each conference. If you traveled the
roads there you would understand how long this could take. Lastly, they find a hotel that is secure
for the American team as they want to make sure we are safe and rest well. They are true-servant
leaders.
Each time I go on a mission, I am changed and my resolve to do more grows. When I see the joy
that many poor have in Uganda, I am inspired to be a better husband, father, business person, and
minister because God wants us to reflect his character and nature with joy and excellence.
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Thank you for your past support for our trips. Please consider supporting our upcoming trip and
telling others about the work in Uganda. You can make a tax deductible donation through the link
below or your can mail a check to Messengers of Hope, Inc. 301 Heritage Walk, Ste 107,
Woodstock, GA 30188. Together we can make all the difference.

Donate Now

We covet your prayers and hope that you can join us on a trip in the future.
God bless you richly!
David Hacker
CoFounder

